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ABSTRACT
The response of the various climatic processes to climate change can amplify (positive feedback) or damp
(negative feedback) the initial temperature perturbation. An example of a positive feedback is the surface
albedo feedback: when the surface temperature rises, part of the ice and snow melts leading to an increase in
the solar radiation absorbed by the surface and to an enhanced surface warming. Positive feedbacks can lead
to instability. On Venus for example, a positive feedback is thought to have evolved into a runway greenhouse
effect. However, positive feedbacks can exist in stable systems. This paper presents a simple representation
of a positive feedback in both a stable and an unstable system. A simple experimental device based on
a scale principle is introduced to illustrate the positive feedback and its stabilization or runaway regimes.
Stabilization can be achieved whether the amplitude of the positive feedback declines (e.g. "saturation" of
the feedback) or remains constant. The device can also be used to illustrate the existence of tipping points,
which are threshold values beyond which the amplification due to feedbacks or the stability of the system
suddenly changes. The physical equations of the device are established in the framework of the feedback
analysis. Key features to understand why a positive feedback does not necessarily lead to a runaway effect
are described. The analogy between the different components of the device and those of the climate system
is established. Finally, the contribution of individual feedbacks to the total climate response is addressed.
(Capsule Summary)To illustrate the concepts of positive feedback, stability, instability, tipping point and
saturated feedback we conceive a very simple device based on a scale with two water reservoirs.
1. Introduction
At the end of the 19th century, Joseph Fourier estab-
lished that the Earth’s surface temperature is primarily
driven by a fundamental law, the law of conservation of
energy (Fourier 1824, 1837; Pierrehumbert 2004). More
specifically, he established that the surface temperature ad-
justs until the energy budget at the surface reaches equi-
librium. He also established that any change of the energy
budget at the surface has a direct impact on the surface
temperature. A few decades later, Svante Arrhenius used
the single-layer model framework suggested by Fourier to
quantify each term of the energy budget at the surface and
to estimate the energy imbalance due to a change in the at-
mospheric CO2 concentration (Arrhenius 1896). He also
identified that the major physical phenomenon driving the
energy budget adjustment was the Stefan-Boltzmann ra-
diation emission law. Arrhenius also analyzed how water
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vapor, clouds and snow may vary with the surface temper-
ature and may impact the energy budget. These estimates
were very crude and a major improvement was achieved
70 years later when Manabe and Wetherald (1967) esti-
mated the temperature response to an atmospheric CO2 in-
crease using a single-column radiative-convective model.
These studies and many following ones emphasize the im-
portance of changes in water vapor, clouds, snow and ice
extent to estimate the surface temperature change.
The atmospheric water vapor amount, for exam-
ple, increases with temperature following the Clausius-
Clapeyron law assuming fixed relative humidity. As wa-
ter vapor is a powerful greenhouse gas, such an increase
contributes to a further warming of the climate. This pos-
itive ’feedback’ loop amplifies a given perturbation of the
surface temperature by about a factor two (Manabe and
Wetherald 1967; Dufresne and Bony 2008). This feedback
is amplified as the climate warms due to the increase in the
tropopause height (Meraner et al. 2013). Depending on the
conditions, this feedback amplification can eventually turn
into a runaway greenhouse effect (Kasting 1988; Gold-
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blatt et al. 2013): as the temperature rises, the moist con-
vective layer becomes optically thicker and absorbs more
and more infrared radiation. A tipping point is reached
when the layer becomes fully opaque and the tropopause
acquires a fixed temperature (Goldblatt et al. 2013). The
surface temperature then increases without modifying the
outgoing radiative flux until the planet is so warm that it
emits near-visible radiations. A runaway greenhouse ef-
fect is thought to have happened on Venus, explaining
its current atmospheric composition and its high density
(Kasting 1988).
Another climate feedback is due to surface albedo:
a surface cooling, for example, increases ice and snow
cover, which leads to an increased surface albedo and to
a further cooling of the surface (Budyko 1969; Sellers
1969). For a very cold Earth, an extra cooling perturbation
can trigger a runaway regime and the Earth can eventually
be totally covered by snow: this is the so-called snowball
Earth hypothesis (Stern et al. 2006; Kopp et al. 2005).
It could be intuitively stated that a positive feedback
"never stops" and is necessarily associated with a runaway
regime. This actually may happen in some cases defined
as unstable, but this is not necessarily the case. The aim
of this paper is to illustrate how systems (e.g. the climate)
with positive feedbacks can be stable. When a system is
stable, the positive feedback simply amplifies a given per-
turbation without triggering a runaway regime. The sys-
tem then stabilizes and reaches a new equilibrium. The
physical environment of the system in each of its equilib-
ria is similar. This paper also illustrates how systems with
positive feedbacks can be or can become unstable. In this
case the positive feedback triggers a runaway regime and
the system evolves and reaches a very different state. To
investigate positive feedbacks in both a stable and an un-
stable system, a simple mechanical device is used. This
device is based on a scale where a positive feedback can
be added. When a weight is added to one side of the scale,
the scale either slightly tilts and stabilizes or it turns over,
depending on the setup. Simple developments of this de-
vice further illustrate the existence of tipping points (i.e.
thresholds at which the amplitude of the feedback and po-
tentially the stability are abruptly modified).
The experimental device, its stability, and the interpre-
tation of the results are presented in section 2. The anal-
ogy between the experiment and the climate system is pre-
sented in section 3, first using a very simple model and
then using the classical approach used to analyze compre-
hensive climate models. Some more details on climate
feedbacks and on the question of individual contribution
of feedbacks to the temperature change are addressed in
section 4. Complementary discussions are given in sec-
tion 5.
2. The mechanical device and the experiment
a. Description of the device
The device is shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 gives a simpli-
fied schematic of it. The simplifications of the schematic
aim at facilitating the mathematical expressions to model
the device. The device is a cross attached to a fixed pil-
lar through its intersection O, so that the cross can rotate
around this fixed axis. Initially, the cross is vertical with a
long vertical bar and a shorter horizontal bar. One cylin-
drical water container is hung on each side of the horizon-
tal bar, equidistant from O and separated by the distance
l2 (note that the containers stay vertical in this simplified
schematic whereas in reality they rotate with the device).
The containers are about half filled with water and have the
same mass. They can communicate through a pipe with a
tap at their bottom and another pipe at their top, so that the
circulation system is closed. A mass m3 is at the bottom
of the vertical bar, at the distance l3 from O.
The tilt ∆θ of the cross is driven by the sum of the mo-
ments of force, which are given here by the product be-
tween the mass weight and the horizontal projection of the
pivot-mass vector.
The construction of the device is of no practical diffi-
culty and very common materials may be used. Feeders
for small rodents have been used for the reservoirs and the
pipe and tap have been found in aquarium stores.
b. The experiment
Initially, the system is vertically straight as illustrated in
Figs.1a and 2a and the tap between the two containers is
closed. At equilibrium, the sum of the moments of force is
null. A small mass m1 is added to one extremity of the hor-
izontal bar, and this leads to a tilt of the device by a small
angle ∆θi (subscript i stands for initial change) (Figs.1b
and 2b). The angle is small because of the counterweight
of the mass m3, which generates a return moment.
If the tap is now opened, the water follows gravity and
flows from the upper reservoir to the lower one (Figs.1c
and 2c). As the lower container becomes heavier and the
upper one lighter, the initial tilt of the device is amplified.
The height between the two reservoirs increases, more wa-
ter flows down, and the tilt is further amplified. This is a
positive feedback.
How can this amplification loop be stopped? When the
tilt increases, the return moment of the counterweight m3
also increases and balances the growth of the “horizontal
bar moment” (i.e. the sum of the moments generated by
the masses on the horizontal bar) due to the water transfer.
The return moment then stabilizes the device with a final
tilt ∆θ .
To understand why the device eventually stabilizes and
which conditions need to be met for this, the experiment is
described using a simple mathematical model (see details
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in the supplementary material). When the stabilization is
reached, the final tilt ∆θ is the sum of the initial tilt ∆θi due
to the addition of m1 and its amplification ∆θ f due to the
feedback (subscript f stands for feedback). This amplifi-
cation ∆θ f depends on the water mass transferred from the
upper reservoir to the lower one. The latter depends on the
height between the two containers, which depends on the
total tilt ∆θ . In other words, the tilt amplification ∆θ f de-
pends on the final tilt ∆θ and can be written as ∆θ f = g∆θ
where g is a function of the containers cross section S,
the water density ρ , and the device parameters presented
above (see supplementary material):
g =
ρS l22
2 l3m3
(1)
The final tilt can be written:
∆θ = ∆θi +∆θ f =
1
1−g∆θi (2)
where g, defined by Eq. 1, is now the feedback gain as
defined in the classical feedback literature. If g is posi-
tive and smaller than 1, the final tilt at equilibrium ∆θ is
larger than the initial tilt without feedback ∆θi, as it can be
tested using the described experiment. Indeed, according
to Eq. 1, g is necessarily positive, and smaller than 1 as
long as the counterweight m3 is heavy enough. Note that
the gain g can also be increased with the distance between
the containers and with their cross section, or decreased
with the length of the vertical bar. These parameters are
chosen from the beginning and stay fixed once the device
is built, while the mass m3 can easily be adjusted by using
a bottle and filling it as much as needed.
When the feedback gain g becomes close to 1, the fi-
nal tilt ∆θ becomes infinitely greater than ∆θi (cf. Eq. 2),
meaning that the system is unstable. In the experiment,
this happens if the counterweight m3 is suppressed or if its
mass is too small: the device is not able to stabilize and
it keeps on tilting until it eventually turns over, reaching
a very different equilibrium (Fig.1d). In practical terms,
the mathematical expression of g is only valid for small
tilts. When g is close to 1, the mathematical expression of
g points out that the system is unstable, but the value of
g cannot describe the final state of the device, as the lin-
ear equations describing the system are not valid anymore.
The instability consists in a change of regime, as illus-
trated by the experiment: in the unstable case, the positive
feedback generates a runaway from the initial state into
a different regime, in which the device can reach a very
different equilibrium.
c. Possible extensions
The device can be adapted to illustrate more complex
situations.
Saturation The positive feedback loop can be stopped
by saturation processes. For example if the upper reservoir
becomes empty, the positive feedback stops. On the con-
trary, if there is too much water, the lower reservoir fills
up, which also interrupts the positive feedback loop.
Tipping point The containers of the device now have
a varying section as illustrated in Fig.3. The cylindrical
containers are narrower at their center than at their ex-
tremities. Eq.1 shows that increasing the section ampli-
fies the feedback gain. If the water level is initially in the
middle of both containers and if the added perturbation is
strong enough, the tilt can make the water reach the level
of changing section in both containers. This would am-
plify the feedback. In some cases, this amplitude change
can be so large that it can make the system unstable. On
the contrary, if the cylindrical containers are widened at
their center, the feedback is reduced if the water reaches
the level of changing section.
3. Analogy with climate
a. Example of the surface albedo feedback
Let us consider an idealized climate system with only
one positive feedback, the so-called albedo feedback. The
Earth is considered as a simple isothermal sphere that can
be described by global variables (e.g. temperature, radia-
tive fluxes) that do not depend on latitude. There is no
atmosphere, no ocean and the surface albedo is assumed
to change with the temperature in order to mimic the ice
or snow cover change. If the device would represent this
climate system, the angle θ would be the surface temper-
ature, T , and the horizontal bar moment would be the ab-
sorbed solar flux at the surface, F . The latter can be per-
turbed by some external process, as represented by the ad-
dition of the mass m1 in the experiment. The first-order
response of the surface temperature to the absorbed so-
lar flux follows the black body emission T = (F/σ)1/4
(Planck law), where σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant.
This is the "Planck response". By analogy, the inclina-
tion of the device responds to the horizontal bar moment
following the balance with the return moment of the coun-
terweight m3.
As the surface warms up, part of the ice or snow cov-
ered area melts, reducing the surface albedo, α , increasing
the solar flux absorbed by the surface. Absorbed solar ra-
diation and surface temperature variations thus reinforce
each other via a positive feedback. A feedback gain gα
can be computed (see supplementary material for details):
gα =−λαλP
λα =−I ∂α∂T
λP =−4σT 3
(3)
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where I is a quarter of the solar constant, ∂α∂T is the sensi-
tivity of the surface albedo α to the temperature, and λα
and λP are called the albedo response parameter and the
Planck response parameter respectively. The albedo de-
creases with temperature, meaning that λα > 0 and gα > 0
(i.e. the feedback is positive). This system is stable if
gα < 1, i.e. if the additional absorbed solar energy in-
duced by the decreasing albedo (λα ) is smaller than the
additional energy loss via radiative emission at the surface
(−λP). For current climate conditions, the former is about
0.3 Wm−2K−1 and the latter about 3 Wm−2K−1 (Dufresne
and Bony 2008), indicating that the idealized climate sys-
tem with only surface albedo feedback is clearly stable.
The basic phenomenon that stabilizes the climate, in this
very simple model but also in the real climate on Earth
and on other planets, is the black body emission as given
by the Planck law. The analogue of the Planck law for the
device is the return moment of the mass m3.
Saturation and tipping point The examples of satu-
rated feedback and tipping point presented with the ex-
periment illustrate well some climatic processes that can
come into play with the albedo feedback. For example, the
albedo feedback saturates if – in case of a surface warm-
ing – there is no more ice or snow on Earth. A tipping
point may exist if – in case of a surface cooling – the
ice-sheet extends equatorward beyond a critical latitude
(Budyko 1969; Sellers 1969). Indeed, little variations in
albedo have stronger impacts in the tropics than in the po-
lar regions. Passing this tipping point can trigger a snow-
ball Earth state.
b. Feedback analysis for the climate system
Over the last few decades, the feedback framework has
been used to analyze the climate system (e.g. Hansen et al.
1984; Soden and Held 2006; Bony et al. 2006). This feed-
back analysis focuses on radiative and short-term feed-
backs, as it assumes the climate system is at equilibrium.
Some key aspects are presented here to link the experiment
with the climate system, where many feedback processes
are at play. To do so, the response of the whole climate
system to an external perturbation is first considered. This
response is then decomposed into a no-feedback response
and an additional response due to feedbacks. Finally the
feedback gain is introduced.
(i) State equation. The classical climate feedback anal-
ysis is rooted in a simple non-dimensional linear energy
budget model, that gives the global mean temperature
change ∆T at equilibrium in response to a radiative forcing
∆Q (Fig. 4-a):
∆T =−∆Q
λ
(4)
where ∆Q (Wm−2) is positive downward (i.e. when it
heats the climate system) and λ (Wm−2K−1) represents
how all the processes of the climate system modify the
net flux at the tropopause (positive downward) when the
surface temperature is changed. λ is thus negative, as an
increase in the surface temperature decreases the net flux
at the tropopause. This parameter is called the “climate
response parameter".
(ii) Introducing a feedback loop. Based on the current
physical understanding of the climate system, the climate
response parameter is split into two parts. A classical de-
composition consists in isolating the Planck response λP
as was done in the previous section. This choice will be
discussed later. The response parameter λ f of the remain-
ing processes is then:
λ f = λ −λP . (5)
This decomposition allows the introduction of a feed-
back loop. When only the Planck response is considered,
the temperature response to a variation ∆F of the incoming
flux at the tropopause reads:
∆T =−∆F
λP
(6)
The flux variation at the tropopause ∆F is the sum of
the radiative forcing ∆Q and a complementary contribu-
tion ∆Ff due to the feedback processes (included in the
response parameter λ f ):
∆F = ∆Q+∆Ff (7)
∆Ff = λ f ∆T (8)
Equations 5 to 8 are equivalent to Eq. 4. They describe
the whole system after a feedback loop has been intro-
duced as represented on Fig. 4-b.
(iii) Introducing the feedback gain. Without any feed-
back (i.e. when only the Planck response is considered)
the temperature change in response to the radiative forc-
ing ∆Q is:
∆Tp =−∆Qλp (9)
The temperature increase ∆T is the sum of the Planck
response ∆TP and the additional response due to feedbacks
∆Tf (Fig. 4-c). The previous equations (5 to 8) can be
rewritten to introduce the feedback gain g used in classical
feedback analysis:
∆T = ∆Tf +∆TP (10)
∆Tf = g ∆T (11)
g =−λ f
λP
(12)
The description of the system using this set of equations is
represented on Fig. 4-c and the classical expression of the
temperature response using the feedback gain reads:
∆T =
1
1−g∆TP (13)
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The analog of this equation in the experiment is Eq. 2. The
initial tilt ∆θi is analog to the Planck response, as it corre-
sponds to the initial response when only the counterweight
m3 (analog to the Planck law) acts. The gain g quantifies
how all the feedbacks (i.e. all the processes except those
included in the Planck response parameter) reinforce or
oppose the Planck response ∆TP.
(iv) Non linearity of the feedback response. When the
response parameter due to feedbacks is doubled (i.e. λ ′f =
2∗λ f ) the feedback gain is also doubled (Eq. 12). But this
is not the case for the total response (Eq. 13) nor for the
additional response due the feedbacks (Eq. 11). This can
be verified with the experimental device by adding a new
pair of identical containers that can communicate through
an independent pipe (see supplementary material). When
the feedback gain g is doubled, the response due to a pos-
itive feedback (i.e. the increase of the tilt) is multiplied by
more than a factor of two. This is a direct consequence
of Eq.2. The amplitude of the additional response due to
the feedback depends on the value of g and is larger as g
becomes closer to one.
4. Climate feedbacks
An overview of how results from climate models are
usually analyzed is provided here to understand and quan-
tify the main physical phenomena driving the amplitude of
the surface temperature change in response to an external
forcing.
a. Forcings
The radiative forcing ∆Q (Wm−2), introduced in sec-
tion 3, is defined as the perturbation of the net radia-
tive flux at the tropopause before any surface tempera-
ture takes place. The change in the net radiative flux at
the tropopause is close to the one at the top of the at-
mosphere (Hansen et al. 1984; Stuber et al. 2001). This
forcing was originally computed assumming no changes
in the troposphere and could therefore be computed using
radiation-only models. The adjustment of the troposphere
to the forcing while the surface temperature remains con-
stant has been recently included in the computation (Gre-
gory and Webb 2008; Andrews and Forster 2008; Boucher
et al. 2013; Vial et al. 2013), modifying the exact value
of the forcing but not the global climate response. As an
example, the current estimate of the radiative forcing for
a doubling of the CO2 concentration is about 3.7 Wm−2
(Myhre et al. 2013; Dufresne and Bony 2008).
b. Response parameters and climate feedbacks
In classical climate feedback analyses, the Planck re-
sponse parameter λP is chosen as the no-feedback re-
sponse. In the previous sections where atmosphere and
ocean have not been considered, the Planck response was
the first-order response of the outgoing radiative flux to
the surface temperature. The Planck response was thus
defined unambiguously as the no-feedback response. The
choice of this no-feedback response is extended to the
real climate and the Planck response is usually defined as
the change in the net radiative flux at the tropopause, as-
suming that the temperature change is vertically uniform
from the surface to the tropopause. This choice is arbi-
trary. It determines the expression and magnitude of the
feedbacks, without changing the response of the whole
system to a given forcing. Many other choices of the
no-feedback parameter can be made. For instance Held
and Shell (2012) suggest using a new reference response,
where the humidity change required to maintain a fixed
relative humidity is considered in addition to the classical
troposphere and surface temperature change. The feed-
back gain, and more generally the analysis of any feed-
back loop, is not an intrinsic property of the system but the
result of how the response of the system has been decom-
posed into a no-feedback response (or open loop) and an
additional response due to feedbacks (i.e. due to closing
the loop), and this choice is arbitrary (Ingram 2010; Held
and Shell 2012; Lahellec and Dufresne 2013). However,
the system will always become unstable when g becomes
close to 1, assuming that the initial perturbation with no
feedback is stable.
In classical climate feedback analysis:{
λ = λP +λ f
λ f = λw +λL +λc +λα
(14)
which are respectively the water vapor (w), the temper-
ature lapse rate (L), the cloud (c) and the surface albedo
(α) response parameters.
These feedbacks have been analyzed in many studies
(e.g. Hansen et al. 1984; Soden and Held 2006; Bony et al.
2006; Bates 2007; Soden et al. 2008; Boucher et al. 2013)
and are briefly presented here:
• Water vapor feedback (w) and lapse rate feedback
(L): The water vapor amount in the atmosphere in-
creases with temperature, leading to an increased ab-
sorption of longwave (and shortwave to a lesser ex-
tent) radiation and to a decrease of the outgoing flux
at the tropopause. The water vapor feedback is thus
positive (λw > 0). The temperature in the upper tro-
posphere increases more than the surface temperature
in the tropical regions and over most of the globe,
which increases the radiation emitted by the upper
troposphere to space and contributes to cool the cli-
mate. The lapse rate feedback is negative (λL < 0).
These two feedbacks are closely linked, particularly
in the upper troposphere, owing to the dependence of
moist adiabats on temperature in the tropics. They
are strongly anti-correlated and it is relevant to con-
sider their sum (Soden and Held 2006). Held and
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Shell (2012) have suggested computing the temper-
ature and the temperature lapse rate feedbacks to-
gether at fixed relative humidity, with an additional
separate relative humidity feedback term
• Surface albedo feedback (α): As detailed in sec-
tion 3-a, the surface albedo feedback is positive
(λα > 0).
• Cloud feedback (c): A change of cloud fraction has
an effect on radiation, which is generally opposite in
shortwave and longwave domains. On the one hand,
a smaller cloud fraction increases the incoming solar
radiation and thus warms the surface. On the other
hand, it increases the outgoing longwave radiation
and thus cools the surface. On average, models sim-
ulate, with a large spread, a decrease of the cloud
radiative effect and an increase of incoming radia-
tive flux due to the cloud response (λc > 0) when the
surface temperature increases (Soden and Held 2006;
Boucher et al. 2013; Zelinka et al. 2013; Vial et al.
2013)
c. Contribution of individual feedbacks to the climate re-
sponse
The definition of the individual contribution of each
feedback to the total response (λ ) of the climate to a given
forcing (∆Q) is challenging. The individual contribution
of a feedback is not simply given by the difference be-
tween the responses with and without this feedback. In-
deed, if this addition is performed it is found the sum does
not equal the total response. The individual response of a
feedback x has been shown (Dufresne and Bony 2008; Lu
and Cai 2009; Lahellec and Dufresne 2013) to be usefully
defined as:
∆Tx =
gx
1−g∆TP (15)
gx =− λxλP (16)
Given this definition, the response of all feedbacks to-
gether is the sum of the individual responses of each feed-
back (∆Tf =∑x∆Tx) and the total feedback gain is the sum
of the individual feedback gains (g = ∑x gx).
Figure 5a illustrates how the surface warming in re-
sponse to a doubling of the atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tion can be decomposed into a Planck response and ad-
ditional responses due to the three following feedbacks:
water vapor plus lapse rate, surface albedo and clouds.
The results are those obtained with 12 CMIP3 models and
have been published by Dufresne and Bony (2008). The
Planck response is about 1.2◦C and the total response is
3.1◦C. Climate feedbacks account for two-thirds of the to-
tal surface temperature variation. According to model av-
erages, the water vapor plus lapse rate feedback increase
the temperature by 0.9◦C. The cloud feedback increases
it by 0.7◦C. The surface albedo feedback has the smallest
contribution with 0.3◦C.
The ratio between the response of feedback x and the
total response does not depend on the other feedbacks. It
only depends on the no-feedback response parameter as
shown by combining equations 13 and 15:
∆Tx
∆T
= gx . (17)
For the water vapor plus lapse rate feedback, this ratio is
0.3 (Fig. 5b). This feedback contributes to 30% of the
global mean temperature response regardless of the other
feedbacks. The clouds contribute to 22% and the surface
albedo to 8% of the total climate response. Note that for
scenarios where the amplitude of the forcing smoothly in-
creases in time, the ocean heat uptake can be included,
with some assumptions, in the same equilibrium feedback
framework as the one presented here (Dufresne and Bony
2008).
5. Summary and discussion
An experimental device based on very simple mechan-
ical phenomena has been presented. It illustrated the fact
that a system can be stable even if it includes a positive
feedback. When describing the processes leading to a pos-
itive feedback, the other processes, in particular those en-
suring the stability of the whole system, can sometimes be
omitted giving the false impression that the positive feed-
back will never stop and will necessary leads to a runaway
regime. In the experimental device, the stability comes
from the moment of force of the counterweight. Suppress-
ing it (say by reducing or removing the counterweight)
makes the system unstable. In the climate system, the sta-
bility comes from the increase of radiative emission with
temperature (Planck law). The climate system is currently
stable as long as the amplitude of the forcing is not too
large.
The classical feedback analysis framework is valid only
when the response of the system is linear (i.e. proportional
to the forcing, see Eq. 4). The device may also be used to
illustrate some non linearities. When the amount of water
in the two containers is low, the positive feedback can sat-
urate and become non-existent for larger tilt amplitudes.
On Earth, the magnitude of the snow albedo feedback de-
creases in a warmer climate as the snow cover decreases.
When the containers are narrower at their center than at
their extremities, the magnitude of the positive feedback
may increase when the amplitude of the perturbation in-
creases. This possibly leads to instability. The snow ball
Earth and the runaway greenhouse effect on Venus are ex-
ample of such possible instabilities.
A feedback is not an intrinsic property of a system but
rather the result of how the system has been decomposed
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into a no-feedback response (or open loop response) and
a response with feedbacks (or closed-loop response). This
decomposition is driven by our understanding of the sys-
tem and by the issues to be addressed. For the climate
system, the response to a forcing is commonly split into
5 response parameters, each of them being associated to
variables that directly influence the radiative flux at the
top of the atmosphere. These response parameters can be
used to estimate the no-feedback response, the feedback
gain and the individual contribution of each feedback to
the total response. The Planck law is often used to define
the no-feedback response. The individual contribution of
feedbacks depends on all feedbacks but the ratio between
the individual contribution and the total response has been
shown not to depend on the other feedbacks, even though
it depends on the no-feedback response parameter. This is
therefore an interesting and useful way of quantifying the
individual contribution of the feedbacks. It is noteworthy
that this individual contribution of the feedbacks cannot
be simply defined as the difference between the responses
with and without the feedback.
Climate is a complex system and understanding how it
changes in response to some forcing is a major challenge.
Part of the difficulty originates from the strong interac-
tions between the many processes that exist in the climate
system. The feedback analysis is a useful framework as
it allows to quantify how the different parts of the cli-
mate system contribute to its global response. We hope
the experiment proposed in this article help understanding
the feedback analysis framework, the interplay of the dif-
ferent parts of coupled systems and the fact that positive
feedbacks do not necessarily lead to runaway effects.
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FIG. 4. Three steps in understanding the feedback analysis formal-
ization: (a) considering the change of T in direct response to the per-
turbation of F , (b) introducing a feedback loop, and (c) introducing a
feedback gain. Blue fonts indicate the response parameters.
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FIG. 5. For a CO2 doubling, (a) equilibrium temperature change
(∆T ) and contributions to this temperature change due to the Planck
response, combined water vapor and lapse-rate (WV + LR) feedback,
surface albedo feedback, and cloud feedback; (b) relative contribution
of each feedback to the equilibrium temperature change ∆T reported
in (a). The multi-model mean and the +/-1 standard deviation for 12
CMIP3 models are shown, using results of Dufresne and Bony (2008)
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FIG. 1. The experimental device: (a) initial state, (b) perturbed state with closed tap, (c) perturbed state with opened tap, (d) perturbed state with
opened tap and without counterweight.
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FIG. 2. Schematic of the experimental device and its three states in the stable linear case: (a) initial state, (b) perturbed state with closed tap
describing the direct response to an external perturbation, and (c) perturbed state with opened tap describing the response with feedbacks. Unlike
the actual device (Fig.1), the containers remain vertical to facilitate the mathematical formulation.
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FIG. 3. Modified experimental device shown in Fig.1 where the two containers are narrower at their center than at their extremities, to illustrate
a tipping point. The additional mass is larger in (c,d) than in (a,b). The tap are closed in (a, c) and open in (b, d). As long as the additional mass
is not too heavy, the water remains in the narrow part of the containers and the feedback gain is small, as illustrated by the small tilt difference
between (a) and (b). When the additional mass is large enough, the water reaches the wide part of the containers and the feedback gain becomes
large as illustrated by the large tilt difference between (c) and (d).
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Positive feedback in climate: stabilization or runaway, illustrated by a
simple experiment.
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APPENDIX A
Mathematical model of the experiment
A simple model of the device is now presented to better understand and describe the behavior of the experiment.
Each cylindrical water container is initially of mass m2. The "horizontal bar moment" is MH , and the "return moment"
is MR. Other definitions are given in the text.
At equilibrium, the sum of the moments of force is null: MH +MR = 0. Initially, as the system is vertically straight,
the moments are nulls. Given the definition of the moment of force, if the device is tilted by ∆θ compared to this initial
state, the corresponding change in the vertical bar moment is ∆MR = −ggrav l3m3 sin(∆θ), where ggrav is the gravita-
tional acceleration (absolute value). Considering that ∆θ is relatively small, this simplifies to ∆MR ≈−ggrav l3m3 ∆θ .
Therefore, at equilibrium, the tilt change ∆θ in response to any change ∆MH of the horizontal bar moment reads:
∆θ =
1
ggrav l3m3
∆MH (A1)
a. No-feedback response to an external perturbation
Adding a mass m1 to one extremity of the horizontal bar makes the device tilt by ∆θi (i for initial) (Fig. 4b) and adds
the moments ∆MHi = ggrav l1m1 cos(∆θi), which simplifies to ∆MHi = ggrav l1m1 when considering ∆θ small:
∆θi =
1
ggrav l3m3
∆MHi (A2)
1) RESPONSE WITH FEEDBACK
The next step consists in opening the tap between the two containers, allowing the positive feedback process between
tilt and moment (Fig. 4c). The total variation ∆MH of the horizontal bar moment is given by:
∆MH = ∆MHi +∆M
H
f (A3)
where ∆MiH is the initial perturbation and ∆MHf = ggrav l2∆m (subscript f for feedback) is the amplification due the
mass ∆m of water which has passed from the upper container to the lower one (with ∆θ small so that cos(∆θ) ≈ 1).
This mass variation is given by the difference Z = l2sin(∆θ)≈ l2∆θ between the height of the two containers:
∆m= ρS
Z
2
≈ ρS l2∆θ
2
, (A4)
with ρ the water density, S the cross section of the containers. It follows:
∆MH = ∆MHi +ggrav ρS
l22
2
∆θ (A5)
The variable MH is thus a function of θ (Eq. A5) and θ is a function of MH (Eq. A1). Combining Eqs. A1, A2 and A5,
it follows:
∆θ =
1
1−g∆θi = k∆θi (A6)
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with
g=
ρS l22
2 l3m3
(A7)
and
k =
1
1−g (A8)
where g is the feedback gain and k is the feedback amplification factor. To further understand the meaning of the gain
g, it is worth noting that Eq.A6 can also be written ∆θ = ∆θi+ g∆θ , with ∆θi the no-feedback response and g∆θ the
additional response due to feedbacks.
APPENDIX B
Mathematical model of the albedo feedback
The solar flux F absorbed by the surface is
F = I(1−α), (B1)
where I is a quarter of the solar constant and α the albedo. At equilibrium, the flux absorbed by the surface is equal to
that emitted by the surface and the surface temperature is given by T = (F/σ)1/4 assuming an emissivity of 1, where σ
is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. For small variations, this equation may be linearized and the temperature varies with
the absorbed solar flux as follows:
∆T =−∆F
λP
(B2)
With
λP =−4σT 3 (B3)
As a comparison with the experiment, T is the analog of the tilt θ of the device, F is the analog of the moment of force
MH , and Eq. B2 is the analog of Eq. A1.
a. No-feedback response to an external perturbation
The absorbed solar flux is assumed to be perturbed by ∆Q (positive or negative) by some external process. In response
to this perturbation, the surface temperature directly increases or decreases by ∆Ti according to Eq. B2:
∆Ti =−∆QλP (B4)
This perturbation corresponds to adding the mass m1 and keeping the tap closed in the experiment and Eq. B4 is an
analog to Eq.A2.
b. Response with feedback
The resulting variation ∆F of the absorbed solar flux can be decomposed into a first part due the external perturbation
∆Q and a second part due to the albedo feedback amplification ∆Fα :
∆F = ∆Q+∆Fα (B5)
∆Fα depends on the surface albedo variation (Eq. B1) and may be expressed as a function of the surface temperature
∆T as:
∆Fα = λα∆T (B6)
with
λα =−I ∂α∂T (B7)
where λα > 0 as the albedo α decreases when the surface temperature increases. Combining Eq.B2 and Eqs.B4 to B6,
it follows:
∆T =
1
1−gα ∆Ti (B8)
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with
gα =−λαλP (B9)
The feedback is positive as λα > 0 and therefore gα > 0. Equation B8 is an analog to Eq.A6 and Eq. B9 is an analog to
Eq.A7.
APPENDIX C
Experiment where the gain is doubled
Experimental device with two identical pairs of containers that communicate through two independent pipes. The
two taps can be opened one after the other to observe that the tilt increase due to two feedbacks is more than two times
the tilt increase due to one feedback.
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FIG. C1. Figure C-1: (a) General view of the device. Perturbed state with (b) the two taps closed, (c) only one tap open and (d) two taps open.
On (d), three dashed lines illustrate the tilt with the two taps closed (as in (b)), the tilt when only one tap is open (as in (c)) and the tilt that would
be if the additional tilt increase when opening the second tap was identical to the additional tilt increase when opening the first tap (blue line). The
difference between the blue line and the actual tilt illustrate that the tilt increase due to two feedbacks is more than two times the tilt increase due
to one feedback.
